I. Director’s Report
   a. Fall Tommie Days
      • Fall Tommie Days will be on Thursday, October 16th and Friday, October 17th. Lunch
        will be from 11:30-12 and students will sit at the table to answer questions from 12-1 in
        ASC. One or two students are needed each day. We were told to email Maddie if we can
        sit at the table.

II. President/ VP’s Report
   a. Lounge Open House
      i. Sept. 4th Recap
         • It was poor timing for the last minute notice, but still 23 people came which was a good
           turnout.
         ii. Sept. 10th 3:30-4:30
   b. Attendance and meetings
      • We can miss 3 meetings for the year
   c. New Scholar Meeting- Convo Hour Tues Sept 16th?
      • Need to set a date still. Maddie will look into when OEC auditorium is available. Not the
        16th because that’s the activities fair, and not the 18th because that’s the first pizza with
        the prof.
   d. Freshmen Reps
   f. Brainstorming Sessions by Position
• Apple orchard with Chemistry Club; Olga will help with this and coordinating with Chemistry club.

III. Social

a. Ice Cream Social

• Large turnout, people enjoyed it.

b. Fall Freshmen Retreat

• Coming up, family feud game instead of the skits on the second day?

c. Apple Orchard?

• With chemistry club, to be planned.

IV. Academic Events

a. September Events?

• PWP September 18th

• PWP September 30th possibly

• Looking into a new room that is larger and allows food because LL18 is always overflowing with people.

V. Service

a. Survey Results

• 86 responses to the survey

• September 24th there will be an event? From 7-10, more info to come.

VI. Webmaster

a. iPad

VII. Publication
- Planning on changing this! Thinking of doing a monthly calendar of events and then a nice, professional looking publication once a semester. Tim will help with publication this semester as well.

VIII. Other